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A CCU graduate student works 
on developing a shark repellent 
THE C 
I page 7 
Should students stay home or go 
away for Spring Break? 
I page 8 
Coastal Carolina UniversIty 
students help out elementary 
students 
Closure of the a 
had positive alert re 
Megan Duvall 
Assistant Editor 
• The Wall Building wa dosed 
March 6 due to a carbon mono -
ide scare. 
Tuesday evening, a taff mem-
ber wa treated for carbon monox-
ide poi oning and received oxygen 
therapy for e era! hours. The taff 
member i fine: however. Pre i-
dent David DeCenzo do ed the 
Wall Building until an a e ment 
of the building could be made. 
'The afely of our tudent. 
faculty and taff i of paramount 
. importance" aid DeCenzo in a 
pre . release Wedne. da . 'We will 
continue to carefull m nitor the 
air quality in the Wall Building. ' 




ducted air quality te [the mon- ti e alth ugh we will continue to 
ring of March - 5], aid Anne evaluate and refine our emergency 
Monk Coa tal Carolina Uni er- preparedne tern ," DeCen-
ity pokes oman. The universi- zo aid about the emergen yalert 
ty al 0 hired an outside contractor proce . 
Phoeni En iro Corp .• to conduct The te t alert y tern i a 'f; t 
imilar te ts. method of gettjng the word out . 
"We want to "be ery ery ure. . aid Monk. In addition, he aid 
aid Monk". that~ as of la t Thursda 2 400 tu-
The first t t from C nwa Fire dents ha e regi ered for the CC -
Department came back clear. Alert te ts. 
Monk aid the intere ting thing he an 
about the incident was that the uni- dents to ign 
versity had plan to conduct a te t y tem becau 
of the te t alert y tern next wee. emergenc it 
The admini trati n used the CCU- tudents can be reached. 
Alert y tern to inform . tudents 
of the do ure and te reached 
phon within two minute aid 
Monk. 
Th initial reports indicate 
that the pr edure were effec-
For more information or 
sign up, go to http://www. 
coastal.edulemergency/ccu-
alert.html. 
Find out how the CCU Rugby 
Club fared th s sea on 
NOW 
WEEKLY 
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C SEVE TS What to do and where to do it on· campus this w~ek 
Mon. 10 Tues. 11 I Weds. 12 I Thurs. 13 
MOIYI-Ie - I Am 
Legen<r 
SGA Elections 
voting open online 
all day 
(see page 4) 






11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Movie - "Invisible 
Children" 
Wall 309 
7 p.m. (see 
information below) 
Late Night Bingo 
. The Commons 
10 p.m. 
Fri. 14 
Student Holiday ... 
No Classes 
Spring Break 
March 17 to 21 
Compiled by Meg Duvall, assistant editor 
From 
• vited to submit 2008 homecoming the~es 
- DOllevant-Haines 
For Tbe Chanticleer 
Ding theme. No artwork is required 
for this competition. 
The theme should be a short 
statement relating to Coastal Caro-
lina University school spirit, tradi-
tions and campus culture. 
For other ideas, entrants may 
also wish to build upon the theme 
for the upcoming Family Weekend 
2008, which is "Building Tradition 
One Family at a lime." 
long event, so students. should note 
that a separate competition will be 
announced at a later date soliciting a 
design for the homecoming Jogo. 
For more information: 
stop by the Office of Student 
Activities and Leadership in 
the Student Center, Room 
106. 
.. For example, the theme for 
Homecoming 2007 was "There's No 
Place Like Home" and for Home-
coming 2006 the theme was "Some-
thing To Crow About." 
This is a great opportunity for 
students to playa highly visible role 
in CCU's homecoming traditions, 
and submissions are encouraged. 
The theme is used on many pro-
motional items throughout the week-
All submissions for this compe-
tition must be receiyed by March 14 
at 5 p.m. in order to be considered. 
Entries should be submitted via 
e-mail at cdhaines@coastal.edu. 
e ary reveals truths GRADUATING I MAY? 
Arrowood 
For The Chanticleer 
y ' fear that you 
CORRECTIONS 
walking almost 50 miles each day to escape 
possible death. 
The children and people of Uganda have 
these fears each day they are alive. 
The purpose of the "Invisible Children" 
movie is to show viewers the truth about 
what is going on in parts of Africa. 
On March 12 at 7 p.m. in the Wall build-
ing, Room 309, there will be a free showing 
of the documentary, hosted by Coastal Pro-
ductions Board. 
A member of the Invisible Children's 
Movement Department will also be on cam-
pus the same day to speak more about the 
situation and share information with Coast-
al Carolina University students who are in-
terested in helping the cause. 
For more infonnation: 
contact Trevor Arrowood at tlarrowo@ 
coastal.edu. 
a.llllllitted to acxoracy. Please e-mail or call the editor-in-
_sfalkes • The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or 
GRAD FINALE IS YOUR ONE-5TOP-5HOP FOR ALL OF YOUR 
UPCOMING GRADUATION NEEDS_ 
Wednesday, March 12th 9:30 am- 5 pm 
University Hall Rotunda 
MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
• Financial Aid 
• Registrar'S Office 
• Alumni Relations 
• 1954 Society 
• ODK Career Services 
• Jostens (to order class rings, 
invitations, etc.) 
• CCU Bookstore (to order 
cap & gown) 
For more infonnation contact: 
Wendi Lee in the Office of Alumni Relations at 
(843) 349-2586 or alumni@coastal.edu. 
~~~a~r~ch~1~O~-~3~O~,~2~O~O~8~~~~~~~~ _____________ ~ ___ 2_.c_o_a_st_a_l._ed_lli _ c_ha_n_t_ic_l_ee_r ____________________________________ ... ~ 
NEWS 
Be in the know 
Coastal to hi e expe • ac 
Kevin Hanes 
Staff Writer 
Coa~tal Carolina Uni ersity is 
going under a microscope when 
it come' to the campu alcohol 
policy. 
"The aloohol i sue is a really im-
portant is ue to me on this campus 
and on every college campus when 
there are approximately 1.700 col-
lege students who die e ery year in and make recommendation about She wo at Wake For t Um-
alcohol related i ue " aid Lynn alcohol u e and abu e i ue. versity here he help Ith alcohol 
Willett, CCU' ice pre ident of he will provide an education- situation. 
Student Affairs. al e sion for CCU faculty taff and "Re earch i the appr ch 
dIfli rent j ceu·. propo al on how to have studen regarding the current liter-
a more effe tive alcohol policy in- ature on the treatment of alcoh I is-
volves hiring Barbara Alvarez-Mar- ue on college campu es. 
tin, an expert in alcohol policy, en- Alvarez-Martin has a master' 
forcement, pre ention and treatmen degree of public health in health be-
on college campu e.. ha ior. She attended the chool of 
The expert will make a two-day Public Health at the Uni efSlty of 
site vi it in April and will·e aluate California-Ber eley. 
action 
campu. 
Acc rding to Cas id , th big 
problem with al hoI i that me 
tudent ha e a mind- et that co-
lege i all a ut partying. ome-
time thl i where it all begin . 
The boar of tru tee h up-
ported Cas idy' recommendation 
to bring in a on ultant wh or 
Graduate student's shark repel e t a 
Jesse Edwards 
Staff Writer 
Engineers and marine biolo-
gists are working on techniques 
in order to help prevent the future 
loss of sharks and at the arne time 
keep people safe and knowledge-
able about the undersea creature . 
Marine biologist Craig 
0' Connell and his shark repellent 
technology are at the forefront of 
this oceanic battle. 
nal of hark deterrents created by allows them to detect minute elec-
SharkDefense. tric fields that are given off by prey 
"My main contribution to this items, such as a beating heart. 
company wa the idea that Bari- But, when playing a Bari-
um Ferrite pennanent magnets can urn Ferrite magnet in seawater 
be u ed as a shark repellent, which through the proce of electromag-
could be u ed to keep harks away neti induction an electric field i 
from beaches:' said O'C nneII. created that i of a greater magni-
It all tarted back when tude than that of an electric field 
O'Connell wa in high school, gi en off by a fi h' heartbeat. 
where he learned that some hark "A harks approach the e 
fo11o\ ed the earth's geomagnetic magnets, they exhibit avoidance 
fields as a means of migrating 0 er behavior. Thi avoidance beha -
vast expanses of deep ocean. ior has even been een in the pre -
"I thought to myself, ell, ence of large quantities of bait," 
if I were to use magDe~ to cre- aid O'Connell. 
ate similar fields, could I create Recently. he has u~ ed hi own 
fields on the bottom of the ocean creation in the water of the Baha-
that help direct the movement of 
elasmobranch (harks, kate and 
ray)?''' 
Photo court CraIg 0 1111 
A marine science graduate stu-
dent from Coa tal Carolina Uni-
versity, O'Connell belongs to the 
magnetoreception research depart-
ment of SharkDefense, a compa-
ny who e mis. ion is to develop a 
series of highly elective chemi-
cal shark repellents utilizing the 
newe t state-of-the-art technology 
available. 
Recently, O'Connell came up 
with a new addition to the arse-
It turned out that 0' Conne]] 
had gotten it half right but it would 
still not work. 
Sharks posse s an organ known 
a the ampullae of Lorenzini which 
rna ,demon trating it in a 15-min-
ute interview without any shark 
in ight. He plan to ut"lize th' 
teclmology to create afer mean 
for people to enjoy the ocean ith-
out the fear of shark~ . 
See hark, page 5 
Graduate student Craig O'Connell reaches over to touch a 
shark during a recent field study trip. 
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On Campus Location: 
Student Center 206 L 
Mailing Address 
P.o. Box 261954 





l...etters to the editor and 
submissions are welcome 
from the COJ community. 
Submissions should not exceed. 
300 words and must include 
the name and phone number. 
Submission does not guarantee 
publication. The Chanticleer" 
reserves the right to edi for-
ibel, style and space. 
Articles and ed"1toria1s in The 
Chantideel" do not ne • P!i IS arily 
express the opinions of the 
un- ersity's student body, 
adm-nistration, faculty 01" staff. 
Advertisements are paid 
advertisements and reflect 
the views and opiniol as of the 
advertiser,. not The 0Iantideer 
01" Coasta Camfana University. 
Some material may not be 
suitable for people under 17. 
CRIME LOG 
FEB. 26 
wiiiD. JX!i '''issioD 
~whereit 
JOI;;u::.1L "I'he lock 




> Caitlio I)(Jnnao" POlitical 
science major' 
Ke unsidad af1 ..... :e 
> Hollie Smith.. finance major' 
> l..aaral - RSDIt 10IJmlll 
major 
.28 
VaJrldallisirn to a ehiele 
The victim came to the 
CCU DPS office to report 
that someone unImown bad 
damaged his (X" her vehicle 
while it parked at 
oiversity Place_ 
MARCH 1 
Underage posses ion of 
beer, open container 
CCU DPS officers re ponded 
to the University Place 
Compiled by 
Caroline P Smith, 
edilor-;n-chief 
entrance in reference to a 
person drinking in public. 
The subject was located and 
during the interview it was 
discovered that the subject 
was underage. The subject is 
being referred to the Campus 
Judicial Sy tern. 
A elections open for voting this week 
CaJIDPI)eY. computer 
taught me that 
preparation and lm?wing what 
to expect from the real world i 
going to be the most powerful 
tool in becoming successfu1." 
Rachel Graves, resort tourism 
major. 
"1be only problem I found with 
TEAL is that the clas was not 
offered to me as a freshman. 
If thi class was required for 
freshtne~ J would have been so 
much further ahead of the game." 
Anthony Smith, hi tory major. 
"It has become more and more 
obvious that mo t college 
students are severely unprepared 
for what life holds for them after 
they walk aero the graduation 
stage. By enrolling in this course, 
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Market, page 1 
pletely different from any other 
grocery tore," said Bonin, "with 
each merchandise category being 
placed all together. For example, 
fresh green beans will be with the 
canned green beans, not in a fresh 
food or canned food section." 
Market Common will al 0 
offer around 200 residential apart-
ment , which are located above 
the retail shops. 
The official Web site. www. 
MarketCommonMB.com touts 
the apartments as "Luxury Apart-
ment Living" and offers a range of 
amenities. 
Shark, page 3 
e u ed in the past primari-
ly along the coa of uth Africa 
andAu tralia have been hazard 
not onl to the har but 0 oth 
fi rm of marine life well. 
O'Connell h pe the ne m de 
from th material he created .) 
boast an increase in hark p la-
tion a well a eep people afe. 
He aI 0 pran to u thi t ch iqu 
to deter har from being c u ht 
from ong-line e el a leadin 
contribu or to har decimati n 
Only a few blocks away are Photo by Caroline P. Smith 
new td'wnhouses and ingle-family Market Common is located on the former Air Force Base on 
homes, named Dock Street Com- Farrow Parkway in Myrtle Beach. 
E en th ugh har are feared 
they hould be re peeted r the 
great creature that tI1'ey are. Th y 
are, in fact the ape predator of the 
ocean .. according to 0 Conncll. 
munities and Withers Preserve. 
Bonin predict that the apart-
ments will attract a colJege-aged 
crowd. as they offer both long and 
short-term rentals. 
will be relocated into Market already there. but there i more acreage that will 
Common in a much larger build- The grand opening i lated be built on for e pan ion. 
pend time an 
ing of 28,000 square feet. for April 3, with South Carolina "The whole area of Market 
A few of those.apartments may 
be located atop an imperative col-
lege hangout, Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers, as the current book-
store located on Seaboard Street 
Despite the similarities to other Governor Mark Sanford to partic- Common ha thi unique urban 
area outdoor shopping in the area, ipate in the official ribbon cutting village feel with landscaping that 
Bonin believes that Market Com- at noon. will knock your sock off." said 
mon will provide a special niche On that day. almo t 90 percent Bonin. 
and will only compliment what is of Market Common will be open, "It's a cool place to come and 
Stafford loans Me available to any student who completes the 
FAFSA and is not at hislher aggregate loan limit not in default, 
and not in grant overpayment. Subsidized Stafford loans are 
based on "need". The un subsidized Stafford loan is available to 
all students and is not based on need. Need is determined by the 
FAFSA needs analysis. 
Stafford loans can be used for tuition room and board. books 
transportation and miscellaneous educational expense . They are 
not limited to tuition only. 
Students do not apply for a PLUS loan; only a parent of a 
dependent undergraduate student can apply for a PLUS loan. 
These loans Me credit based. Parents who apply for a PLUS loan 
may have an endorser for the loan application if there i some 
issue as a sole borrower. It is recommended that tudents apply 
for the federal Stafford loan and if necessary utilize the Parent 
PLUS loan for additional educational expenses. 
Students cannot defer the payment for a PLUS loan; the pMent 
who is the borrower of the PLUS loan will ha e to conta t th 
lending agency about po sibilities of deferring the payment for 
the PLUS loan. 
The parent may borrow up to the Co t of Attendance minu 
any financial aid through the Parent PLUS loan. 
Parent PLUS loans do not require FAF A completion £ r 
undergraduate tudents but again tuden cannot apply £ r 
PLUS loans. However graduate student rna appl for a 
Graduate PLUS loan which doe require the graduate tudent 
to complete the FAFSA. Federal Stafford loan are con ider d 
before the Graduate PLUS loan. Gradua e tudent q ali £ r 
up to $20 500 per academic year in the federal taft; rd I an 
program. 
Borrowing create debt and debt mu t be paid ba 
borrowing the be t type of I an and onl the needed am unt 
decrease the amount of debt that borro 'n in An 1 
i borr wed ha to be paid bac t th J nder 
Please contact the Office of Financial Aid with any questions you may have. 
Our email address is finaid@coastal.edu and our phone number is 843-349-2313. 
• Distinctive selection of villas and townhomes 
• 2- and 3-bedroom plans from 1,050 to 1,659 sq. ft 
• Optional furnishing pq.ckages 
Located just minutes away from the Coastal Carolina University, 
Kiskadee Parke at Wild Wing Plantation offers stylish townhomes 
and spacious villas to suit any active lifestyle. This new community 
offers unbeatable amenities, fully maintained landscaping, and 
optional furniture packages for the ultimate in student living. 
With low monthly payments and special financing, there's never 
been a better time to own at Kiskadee Park and make it your new 
home away from home. Call or visit a sales center today. 
• On-site amenities include: pool, fitness center, basketball 
and tennis courts 
~~ 
• Fully maintained and irrigated front and back yard 
landscaping 
• Lifestyle director to coordinate events and activities 
843-234-5505 I www.kiskadeeliving.com 
VILLAS AND TOWNHOMES 
FROM THE LOW $100S 
• Based on sav1I1gs of showcase homes, VIllas, and townhomes in certain communities thai ctose by 4115108 • ·5.75'1'. fIXed Interest rate (5.75% APR based on 80% loan to value) available only through cn<: Mortgage Company LLC (address: 2024 Corporate Centre Dr, SuI1e 305, Myrtle Beach, SC, 29577) a subsidiary 01 
Cantex Corporabon. Seller will pay all loan finance charges. Purchaser must close on Showcase home by 411510810 lecet\Ie dISCOunted flll300ng rate. Pnce guarantee not valid on discounted IIIlancing rate oilers Rate based on 3O·year fixed mortgage WIth 20% down payment For example, payment using 5 75% lixed 
Interest rate on a sample sales price 01 $200,000 less 20% down payment of $40.000 lor a loan amount 01 $160,000 lor a term 0130 years would be $934 per month (pnnciple and Interest payment only) Applicants must meet finanang qualiflC3lJOnS Certain restriCtIonS may apply Centex Homes reserves the rig/lIlO char1ge 
or discontinue this oller at any time ThIs advertisement Is not Intended 10 be an ollenng 10 residents III any /unsdJctlon wflere pnor rl!g1S1ratlOO is reqUired, and further IIlformation cannot be mailed or sent 10 such resoden1s, An oller to purchase real property can only be lnitiated by a consumer at a sales center lor CenII!x 
Homes Void where prohibtted by law 
March 10 - 30, 2008 'ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer 
VIEWPOINTS 
Express yourself 
CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN I Should students stay in Myrtle Beach or go a 
Caroline P. Smith 
Editor-in-Chief 
If Coastal Carolina University was in the 
middle of Montana, leaving the campus for 
Spring Break would be justifiable. 
Fortunately, CCU is on the out kirts of 
Myrtle Beach, a destination recently named 
one of the nation's top five Spring Break spots. 
Put location and rating together. and you ve 
got one solid reason to stay right where you 
are for Spring Break 2008. 
Since Myrtle Beach i a top five destina-
tion, I've got five reason students hould stay 
in the area during their vacation. . 
I. Money: It's cheaper to tay in Myrtle 
Beach. With ga prices above $3 a gallon and 
airline ticket prices soaring, why spend the 
extra cash when you've got a perfectly good 
HARTY K£f5£R 
beach right in your back door? You can use 
the money you save on a new bathing suit, 
summer clothes or a few nights out on the 
town. Plu , less driving and flying i better 
for the environment. 
2. Attractions: Myrtle Beach and Con-
way are home to a plethora of attraction 
ranging from hopping districts to art gal-
leries to dinner theaters and oon, a brand-
new theme park. Plu many of the e plac-
es offer student di counts. 
3. Safety: Most college studen like 
to party, e pecially during Spring Break. 
Sometime exce sive partying can ead 
to trouble. It is afer for tudents to stay in 
an area they are famiiiar ith if the know 
they are going to be participatino in activi-
ties that will involve alcohol. 
4. Convenience: There' no denying it 
is 10 times easier to drive 10 mile to the 
beach we have here than it is to fly or drive 
the hundreds of miles south for e entially 
the same beach". 
5. Weather: The weather in Myrtle 
Beach in mid-March i hard to beat. The 
temperature reache the gloriou 70. the 
sun i shining and clouds are nowhere in 
ight. What better place i there to get your 
first natural tan of the year? 
Amanda Kelley 
Photo EditorlWriter 
Spring Break i uppo ed to be a crazy 
week fill d with more alcohol and un 
than an one person hould e\ er be ex-
po ed to in a ingle lifetime. 
For me, however. it is a break and noth-
ing more. It i 12 days of leeping until 
noon. home-coo ed meals and relaxation. 
I realize the beach j the desired desti-
nation of nearl all pring breakers, but I 
live here year round and I tudy -- eem-
ingly endle sly -- the ocean. All I w ot i 
to go home. 
Luckily, h me i just ou ide a h-
ington. D.C. and e en and fun ar plen-
tiful e en with the weather till dreadful-
1 cold and gray. 
an ther 
B 
Spring Break: August 2007- a 2008 
Destination: CAMPU EDGE 
~a-______________________________________ w_w_2_._c_o_as_t_al_.e_d_~ _ c_h_an_t_ic_l_e_er ______________________________ ~ __ a_rc_h __ l0 __ -_3_0_,_2_0_0_8 
FEATURES 
See the whole picture 
. Photo by Elaine Urban 
CCU calculus professor Andrew Incognito plays chess during Palmetto Bays Elementary 
School's after-school program, CLUBS. 
Students help out -at after-
school elementary program 
Elaine Urban 
Staff Writer 
Elementary school years can be 
the most crucial time for a child's 
development. 
Students' brains can be rapidly 
shaped by learning and interacting. 
For the children at Palmetto Bays 
Elementary, this networking does 
not always end when the school day 
is over. 
Many people have worked hard 
to accommodate the students at Pal-
metto Bays. Teachers, parents, vol-
unteers and Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity students have been spend-
ing a mere hour and 15 minutes after 
school with the elementary learners 
during a program called CLUBS. 
All elementary students who sign 
up are enrolled in one of 20 differ-
ent clubs. 
The creation of this after-school 
program is credited to a fifth-grad-
er's mother, Linda Phillips. Phil-
lips's hard work is now being passed 
on to another dedicated director, 
Donna Shelton. 
Phillips's idea for creating 
CLUBS originated when she recol-
lected memories of her childhood. dents, kindergarten through fifth 
When in elementary school, every grade. 
day after school Phillips ' would Students have the choices of 
walk to the nearby YMCA for fun cooking, sports, construction, crafts, 
activities that involved her in the games, ballet, Play-Doh, chess, soc-
community. cer, shag dancing, sewing, golf, re-
Palmetto Bays students, how- corders, rocket building, hip hop, 
ever, do not have this same conve- jazz dance and Glamour Girls. 
nience. Until four years ago, some If that is not enough, any volun-
of these children were lacking any teer who possesses some kind of tal-
after-school activities. CLUBS has ent is welcome to teach an additi,on-
since flourished and built a small al club. 
after-school community for the stu-
dents to enjoy. 
CLUBS provides exactly what 
it signifies, a variety of after-school 
clubs where the students learn and 
acquire new talents. 
For five months out of the school 
year, students race to submit their 
CLUBS permission slips in order to 
fill one of the 10 spots for each small 
group. 
"Our goal is to provide kids with 
an enrichment, fine arts and sports 
experience that th can have access 
to outside the school day," said Phil-
lips. "The kids definitely look for-
ward to coming to school now." 
There are many different activi-
ties that are sure to interest all stu-
The Glamour Girls club simply 
started because one Palmetto Bays' 
student thought that her mother was 
good at doing her hair and nails. 
The club's popularity grew quick-
ly. It not only consists of young girls 
doing beauty techniques on one an-
other, but they also examine inner 
beauty as well. 
Teachers enjoy getting involved 
in the after school clubs, too. Music 
teacher Angela Wakefield conducts 
a recorder club that furthers the stu-
dents practice from their classes dur-
ing the day. The extra time improv-
ing their skills better prepares them 
for band in middle school. 
See Clubs, page 14 
Soldier-poet embraces 
life after 'war, becomes 
well-known for words 
Claire Arambula 
News Editor 
was writing poetry, and he used his 
skill to portray to reade~ what being 
a soldier is like. 
"The poetry is not all about me," 
When Brian Turner returned to said Turner of his work. "It's a flex-
California after a year in Iraq, many ible art form that is based on truth 
things changed. and moments." 
The relationships he had with Several of the poet's pieces are 
long-time friends were no longer as written about friends, fellow sol-
strong. His mindset was more se- . diers and even strangers, and cap-
rious and his somber thoughts on ture each character's emotions. 
the war were confirmed by his ex- Turner said he is especially m-
perience as the infantry team leader teres ted in preserving the honor of 
with the 3rd Stryker Brigade Com- those he encountered because it is 
bat Team, 2nd Infantry Division. important for people to remember 
But Turner is not famous for them. 
great acts on the battlefield, nor any "I worry all too often that we 
heroic deeds; he is well known for concentrate only on certain moments 
something much more eternal - his in history that are quickly lost," said 
words. Turner. 
Turner earned a master's de- He went on to explain that there 
gree in fine arts from the Univer- are explosions and deaths every day 
sity of Oregon and lived in South ' and "if we can't care about one per-
Korea for a year before serving in son, how can we care about 1,000?" 
the U.S. Army for seven years. Even . 
before he became a soldier, Turner See Turner, page 12 
Press photo 
Brian Turner was the infantry team leader with 
the 3rd Stryker Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infan-
try Division. 
)8 March 10-30,2008 FEATURES 
G- ideas for college grad ae 
Raytevia Evans 
Features Editor 
From. laptops to a personal-
ized graduation item, the selection 
of gifts fOl" college graduates are 
limitleSs.. 
With Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity's May graduation cere~ 
ny coming up, parents, friends, 
feUow graduates and even facul-
ty and staff members are trying 
to figure out what to get the 2008 
graduates. 
Acaxding toAbouL~ grad-
uatioIl gifts are in three different 
categories according to pricing: 
big-ticket items, mid-priced items 
and ecooomicaI gifts. 
The big-ticket gifts include va-
cation or travel tours" cars, money, 
stocks and furniture. College grad-
uates' parents or family .members 
usually pun:JJ.ase the gifts that are 
considered big-tic et gifts. These 
items are costly and usuaUy welI-
appreciated by college graduates. 
The mid-priced items ·are just 
what they indicate; these gifts 
don't cost as much but are appreci-
ated all the same. These gifts usu-
ally come from associates, friends 
and fellow graduates. 1Dese gifts 
range from clothing gift cards to 
engraved jeweby. Some family 
.members also include these gifts 
in their gift bags. 
Economical gifts are more per-
sonal gifts such as books about 
future career fields and self-
help books. 'These are helpful to 
an graduate and they are usu-
ally given by friends and faculty 
.members. 
and I would 10 e to have a brand 
new Spani WEnglish Bible," said 
Tasha Sutherland a graduating 
English major. Sutherland said she 
is also going on a trip with her p'ar-
ents for graduation. 
Some CCU students already 
know what they want for gradu-
ation or they have been infonned 
ahead of time by friends and fami-
ly. Even freshmen know what the 
are getting when they 
Another person-
al gift for college 
graduates is an ad-
dress book already 
filled with friends' 
addresses and phone 
numbers. This can 
help the graduates 
keep in touch with 
friends and loved 
. ~'I' m asking pe0-
ple to sponsor me 
graduate three years 
from now. 
"My parents will 
go on a big trip with 
us so I'm pretty e -
cited about that," said 
Kelly Fitz immons, a 
freshman. 
for the Domini-
can Republic and I 
would love to have 
a brand new Span-
ishlEnglish Bible." Of course, money 
i the top gift choice 
for mo t students. 
-- Tasha Sutherland 
one . 
Besides the typi-
cal gifts, some CCU students are 
looking for unusual gifts come 
May 2008. They are expecting 
something different" but help-
ful Money is always a plus and is 
never turned down, but some stu-
dents want other gifts as welL 
"I'm asking people to sponsor 
me for the Dominican Republic 
Some like to ay that 
the best gift i money and they 
wouldn't need anything el e. 
"I just want money. I would 
ask for a car but 1 think I II get 
that before I graduate so money is 
what 1 want,," said Tressa Crow-
ley, another fre hman student who 
already knows what she wants in 
three years. 
Big ticket items (any price): 
> Vacation or travel tour 
> Car 
> Money 
> Stocks or CDs 
Mid-priced items ($51-$250): 
> Briefcase 
> Walch 
> Set of luggage 
>iPod 
Economical gifts (under $50): 
> Inspirational books 
> Filled photo album 
> Resume writing books 
> Picture frames filed . 
Whether ifs mone fmni-
ture, a car or a book graduation 
gifts are given out of pure admi-
ration and pride. Some find it bani 
Trivia at Beef's catches atte • o 
Brad Bowen 
For The Chanticleer 
What is there to do on Monday 
night DO that football season is 
oYeZ? Beef Q'Brady's hosts "Team 
Trivia" on Monday nights. 
Craig Tambini owner of Team 
Trivia, ~ estabIisbed himself at the 
Carolina Forest reslaUrant and bar 
with his trivia questions. Four years 
ago he bought into the franchise and 
brought it from Cbadestoo to the 
Myrtle Beacb area 
Team Trivia coosisIs of three 
rounds of questions The question is 
asked by Tambini who tbeo plays a 
song from his iPod: Each team then 
writes down its aMWeI' and brings it 
to bim while the music plays; once 
the song is over, ., one can tum in 
_ amwcI". 'I'here is a point systan 
1bal is 1aIIied by Tambini and team 
manbcrs wagc:I' as much as they 
W3Dt dependinz on their coofidrace 
in their answer. 
Scores are tallied at halftime and 
before the final question. FIrst place 
receives $50 bouse cash, second 
place wins $25 and $10 is awarded 
for third place. 
Ric Freeman, a 22-year-old se-
nior at Coastal Carolina Universi-
ty, bas been going to Trivia ight 
for nine months. He beard about the 
game from a colleague at Myrtle 
Beach Golf Holiday and was imme-
diately hooted. 
"It is fun to hang Out with friends, 
compete against others and kill 
tirpe," Freeman said "There are usu-
ally four of us that play, but we have 
had up to 14 at a table before." 
Nick. McNiesh, a senior market-
ing major at CCU, bas been playing 
trivia at Beers for a year. He found 
out about the game by going to the 
Blockbuster next door to the res-
Photo by Megan Drnull a 
From /eft: Tal Horton, a junior physical education major., Kierian 
Croom, a junior history major, and David TerBeek, a seniorcom-
munication major, play team trivia on Monday night. 
tamant in Carolina Forest and read- playing a different trivia game in getting a good laugh. lleam random, 
ing the sign in the front window of Hilton Head. useless facts. 1be llardd;t part fOl" me 









hood education major: 
''I'd go to Hawaii to visit a 
friend that just came back 
from Iraq and is based 
there." 
Ian C m n 
freshman applied phys-
ics major: 
"I'd like to go to England 
because I was born there 
but was too young to re-
member anything about 
it." 
Compiled by Amanda Kelley 
Jac on Dudley 
freshman psychology 
major: 
"Pd probably just go 
home to Pawleys Island 
to relax for a week." 
C rm K tro 
sophomore political sci-
ence major: 
"The south of France, be-
cause it's super nice in 
the spring." 
IIi on au ey 
senior biology major: 
"I would go back to Afri-
ca because I was there 
last summer working at an 
orphanage, and I would 
want to visit the kids." 
evelop healthy eating habits 
Bridget Rowe 
For The Chanticleer 
Dieticiaft Wendy Kiggins 
recommends a healthy menu for 
college students should consist 
On Feb. 26, Wendy Kiggins, a dieti- of: 
tian and CCU counselor, conducted a 
tour of Food Lion, explaining the good Breakfast: Carnation breakfast 
and bad food choices. shake or piece of fruit 
A small group of students gathered 
to search over the shelved products to Lunch: Whole wheat bread, 
learn what the information on the labels lean ham slices, fat free cheese 
really means. sandwich and Chex mix 
Kiggins acknowledged that some-
times the hectic lifestyle of a college 
stUdent makes it hard to make smart Dinner: Grilled chicken breast with 
food choices. steamed vegetables 
"Eating healthy doesn't have to take 
a lot of time," Kiggins said. "There are Beverage: Drink plenty of water, 
simple ways to prepare healthy meals. diet green tea or no sugar added 
Living a healthy lifestyle is not limit- . juice 
ed to those that desire to lose weight or 
others with health conditions uch as 
diabetes or cholesterol problems, but 
should be a goal of every person, in-
cluding students." 
According to Kiggins, shoppers 
should always shop the perimeter of 
the grocery store first; this is where all 
the main food group foods are located: 
dairy, produce, bread and meats, leaving 
the snack foods on the center aisles. 
She also explained that just because 
the packaging reads "light" or "reduced 
fat" doesn't always make that item a 
healthier choice. Every type of food can 
usually be found in a healthier form. 
Kiggins, who works in CCU Coun-
seling ervices on Tuesday and 
Wednesday mornings, said he is eager 
to meet with any student to discuss di-
etary needs or concerns. Eating disor-
der screenings are also available at any 
time. 
For more information 
contact Higgins to set-up an 






CCU's Counseling Services set out to create a ne outlook on the im-
age of human beings. Eating Disorder Awareness week had se eral e ents 
to promote this change in outlook. 
"[I'm] Very pleased with the events that occurred and the involvement of 
students," said Jennie Cassidy, director of Counseling ervices. 
The Every Body is Beautiful Fair took place on Monday. Located on 
Prince Lawn, the fair had a variety of activities that were fun, hut still al-
lowed students to think about the theme of the week. 
Such activities were making healthy 'mores, eating di order creen-
ings where various questions were asked. and "What Would You Do For a 
Granola Bar?" 
"[We are] sponsoring a week of healthy living and making people aware 
• 
• 
1 0-11 I ar h 1 - -' 2 
of eating di orders said Chri tie La rnic' th pre ident of H 
dent Helping Others Rea h E cellence. inee e r college 
al a) on the go, it s important to make health) choice . 
To end the wee tudents tra eled to th 64th A enu Bach to parti i-
pate in the Leap and weep. 
"Phi igma igma made a major contributi n t th Leap and 
\\ eep said Cassidy. 
Counseling ervice ould al 0 like stud n t ult 
A arene ee kic off on April 7. 
-Je ;co M. Green taffwrit 
Above left: Students were asked what they 
would do for a granola bar during Lo e 
Your Body Week Feb. 25-29. 
Above: Students were invited to write 
what their favorite body part was under-
neath the logo on a T-shirt. 
Left: A student throws fake food into a 
fake mouth. Students who threw food in 
the mouth would then guess the calories 
in the food they threw in. If they guessed 
right they won a tokens that could be 
used toward a free T-shirt. 
Turner, page 8 
Most of Turner's poems were 
written in Iraq. Writing created an 
escape for the oldier, although he 
said there was no real release from 
it all until he was home. 
Turner recently visited Coastal 
Carolina University, where he read 
from his latest boOk, "Here, Bullet," 
as a part of the Words to Say It Visit-
ing riters Series, sponsored by the 
English department. 
Dr. Dan Albergotti, an assistant 
professor of English, took over the 
series in 2006, and is responsible for 
inviting writers to read at CCU. 
Many of the readers who visit 
the university are people Albergot-
ti has already met at conferences 
and whose work he is familiar with. 
Turner, however, was an exception. 
"I had never met [Turner]," said 
Albergotti. "But I heard his voice 
on a eb site, reading a poem, and 
it seemed like a timely reading. He 
was fantastic! I heard a lot of great 
things after the reading [at CCUJ, 
too." 
Amelia Hammond, a junior the-
ater major, also attended Turner's re-
cent reading. Hammond said she has 
relatives who are currently in Iraq, 
and enjoyed hearing Turner's poet-
ry on war. 
"I probably would not have 
liked [the poetry] as much if I had 
just read it," said Hammond, com-
. menting on Turner's powerful voice. 
"[Thr reading] was very compel-
ling, and his use of language was 
visceral." 
According to Turner, "it was an 
honor to be invited to CCU," and 
he wishes he could have spent more 
time among the students. 
Turner believes his purpose in 
life is to be good to people. He treats 
people like he himself wishes to be 
treated. He wants to spur people to 
come up with solutions to problems 
the country faces. 
"I don't have answers," he 
said, "but I can be part of the 
conversation." 
Turner's ultimate goal is to em-
brace life to its fullest. It is this con-
cept that drives Turner's writing and 
causes him to continuously share his 
work with others around the world. 
"It's very sad," said Turner, "that 
people just observe and don't inter-
act. I don't believe in regret. You just 
. have to live life." 
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C b 
es are tacos, homemade ice cream, 
US, page 8 pizza and monkey bread. 
"J love it. They are so cute and 
"We get more practice and special fun. They always want to know what 
time," said student Hievr Espinoza. we are making next," said Fay. 
"My favorite part of doing this is In the month of February, many 
seeing the students improve. I hope other CCU students were delighted 
we can soon have a performance," to engage with the children. 
said Wakefield. Jessica Forcier instructs hip-hop 
Along with the teachers and and jazz, Chelsea Fox is in charge of 
parents, CCU students are a large Kool Krafts and Joshlyn Wilson con-
fracti n of what makes the clubs ducts cheerleading. 
possible. The college company at Palmet-
Senior Brent Harrison and junior to Bays is not just confined to CCU's 
Tal Horton both volunteer for sports students. A few professors are chip-
dubs. The elementary school stu- ping in, as well. Math professor Dr. 
dents have loads of energy and are Andrew Incognito and philosophy 
very enthu iastic toward the CCU professor Dr. Dennis Earl both glad-
students. ly volunteer to coach the chess club. 
"I like interacting with the kids "It's fun, public service and it 
and seeing if they made progres feels good," said Incognito. 
throughout the week," said Horton. "The programs are fantastic. [The 
Student teacher Emily Fay goes children] are eager learners and it is 
through CCU for her internship and good for their development," added 
is involved in CLUBS a well. Fay Earl. 
teacn~s a cooking club where she Many people in the surround-
bring recipes that are simple for ing community are willingly con-
the students to make and delicious tributing their time to benefit the 
to eat. youth. and the CCU students dis-
FEATURES March 10 - 30 2008 
A few recipes that they cooked play character by taking part in the 
without using any kitchen applianc- organization. 
Photos by Elaine Urban 
Left: Music teacher Angela Wakefield hosts a recording class. Right: A student shows off 
his creative creation during a CLUBS session. 
~~~~~--------------~ 
Myrtle Beach, are you ready 
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E TERTAI YOURSELF Music, movies, games and cartoons 
CD REVIEW: Wyclef Jean 
Megan Duvall 
Assistant Editor 
The newest chapter in the Wyclef Jean 
era is his new album, "Carnival Volume II: 
M ir of an Immigrant." 
In the intro Wyclef Jean says since hi 
la t album "a lot of things have changed 
man. The whole world i in panic mode." 
His album makes thi tatement through 
the eclectic sounds, strong be~ts and heavy 
instrumentals. In addition to his own unique 
and foreign ound, he c llaborates with top 
artists uch as Akon Paul Simon, Mary J. 
Blige and Norah Jones. 
The first full track on the album is "Riot." 
The music is the same that is used in the 
background of the intro and has a rock beat 
with a hint of reggae towards the end. The 
coll oration of Wyclef Jean with System of 
a Down's Serj Tankian makes for a power-
ful song. 
Next is Wyclef Jean's latest single, 
"Sweetest Girl," a song that hints at a girl 
who has sold herself through prostitution 
because of the need for money. 
In "What About the Baby," featuring 
Mary J. Blige, they make the point that "U 
my Cubans get to staylWhy you turn my 
Haitians away?" The song has a lighter beat 
than some of the other songs, yet its message 
is strong. 
My favorite track on the album is "Holly-
wood Meets Bollywood (lmmigratrion)," 
featu ing Chamillionaire. The track has 
probably the strongest beat of the album and 
the mo ·t unique sounds. The track boasts 
250 violins, which Wyclef Jean announc-
es at one point. The intensity of the track is 
unparalleled. 
The last full track on the album is appro-
priately named 'Touch Your Button Carnival 
Jam," and in addition to the six artists that 
join Wyclef Jean to create the jam, he has his 
own solo. He "grabs" his electric guitar and 
literally "jams" out. 
"Carnival Vol. II" is an album that 
certainly uses the talents of Wyclef Jean and 
other succe. sful mu icians to outline the 
struggles of immigrants like Wyclef himself. 
Track List: 
1. Intra 
2. "Riof - feat. Sizzla and Se~ Tankian 
3. "Sweetest Girl (Dollar Bill)" - feat. Akon, 
Lil' Wayne and Niia 
4. "Welcome to the East" - feat. Sizzla 
5. "Slow Down" - feat T.1. 
6. "King & Queen" - feat. Shakira 
7. "Fast Car" - feat. Paul Simon 
8. "What About the Baby" - feat. Mary J. 
Blige 
9. "Hollywood Meets Bollywood (Immigra 
tion)" - feat. Chamillionaire 
10. "Any Other Day" - feat: Norah Jones 
11. "Heaven's in New York" 
12. "Selena" - feat. Melissa Jiminez 
13. "Touch Your Button Carnival Jam" -
feat. Black Alex, Djakout Mizik, 
Melissa Jiminez, Daniela Mercury, 
Machel Montano and wilLi.am 
14. Dutra 




4. San l?iego 
6. Philadelphia 




1. Los Angeles 
5. Arizona 
8. Boston 
10. San Francisco 
12. Toronto 
13. Texas 
What's coming up in entertainment 
MOVIES; MARCH 14 
• "Never Back Down" - Sean Faris, 
Amb~r Heard, Cam Gigandet 
• "Dr. Seuss' Horton Hears a 
Who!" - Jim Carrey, Steve Carell, 
Seth Rogen, Dane Cook 
MOVIES: MARCH 21 
• "Drill bit Taylor" - Owen Wilson, 
Leslie Mann 
. 
MOVIES: MARCH 28 
• "21" - Jim Sturgess, Kate Bo-












MUSIC: MARCH ,. 
• Rick Ross - "Trilla" (explicit) 
-
MUSIC: MARCH 18 
• Danity Kane - "Welcome to the 
Qollhouse" 
• The Hush Sound - "Goodbye 
Blues" 
MUSIC: N1~RCH 25 
• Counting Crows - "Saturday 
Nights and Sunday Mornings" 
• Panic at the Disco - "Pretty. 
• Odd" 
8 4 I" 
2 1 
9 
6 8 5 
2 1 9 
3 
9 3 4 
1 2 7 5 
4 7 1 
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Food pick: B 80 
Elaine Urban 
SJajJ Writer 
lion. There' a sauce for e cryoae' 
taste buds be~ with "Slftd 
BBQ" to "Blazin'." iIh 14 differ-
ent sauces, it· almost imlpos;sib11e 
Tasty cuisine, a friendly wait to not ba e a favorite. 
staff and entertaining games are all To complete a BWW s expcri-
available at Buffalo WIld Wings to ence, squeezing room for a tempt-
ensure customers a good time. ing dessert· a necessity. 
All someone needs to top off Cbocolate fudge cake 
their visit is a good game on the York cheese cake dee . apple 
television and an enjoyable group pie and cboco1ale peanut butler pie 
of friends. are all enticing ~
Freshman Alyssa Frey agrees. While aiting for the food 10 
"I like the atmosphere. It' a be prepared, it is not difficult to be 
fun pl~ to go with your friends or entertained. 
watch a game," said Frey. Getting into a good game that 
When craving a juicy burger or . 00 that day· 't the only option. 
feeling the need to chow down OIl On their numerous big screen teIe-
wings occur, BWW's menu i ideal. vi ions trivia games are displayed, 
A variety of meaty appetizers. sal- allowing the Whole .restaurant -to 
ads, sandwiches and combination compete with each other. 
rib meals are all available. and for "Tbe wait didn't seem long at 
reasonable prices. all. The trivia game really passed 
Also, if a vegetarian friend wants the time" said freshman <lIristie 
to tag along for a bite, BWW' even BOll. 
offers a tasty garden burger. The whole staff is laid t.ct, 
BWW' wide assortment of frieodJ.y and they aeate a c:omfOlt-
wing bot sauces is its main attrac- able aImI i6fII»ere. 
da ." 
Da.ailllian: The galden 
• nnaIive 
that feels h Wlier than 
eating a huge beef burger. 
The choice ~ any burger 
toppings are aw 1 ,lie 
between 1he two aisp bIDs. 
Of course. a pickle and a 
side ~ warm. aunchy fries 
top off this salisfying meal 
RaIIina (1 ....... I 
a4. 
" 
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SPORTS 
Photos hy Sandy Baldridge 
Left: Right-handed pitcher Joey Haug 
throws a pitch during the March 5 game 
against Toledo. 
Above: Outfielder Tommy Baldridge 
leads off from second base. 
hants baseball team takes 
win over the Toledo Rockets 
Alex Souza 
For The Chanticleer 
Coastal Carolina Univer -ity 
ba eball recorded a run in every 
inning last Wedne day night to 
o Jug the visiting Toledo Rock-
ets 13-6. 
like that," said enior teammate 
Joey Haug. 
Scott Woodward continued to 
agitate pitcher by stealing two 
ba es and. coring one run. Wood-
ward wa. put on base three times 
with hit by pitches. 
Woodward now ha ] 4 sto-
len bases on the year; he ha only 
Redshirt ophomore Chance been thrown out once. 
Gilmore and freshman Scott David Sappelt led off the 
Woodward were the cataly t Qhant: bottom half of the fir·t 
on offense while Cody Wh Jer with a home run, making his sea-
earned hi first collegiate win. on total two. The presea on a11-
Gilmore went 4-4, driving in American upped hi average to 
four runs. He had two double .310 for the year. 
and hit hi' fir t collegiate home Another of CCU's preseason 
run all-Americans, Tommy Bal-
"Chance was great, it was re- dridge, went 1 for 4 on the day. 
ally gqod to see him break out Hi average lowered to .258 a' 
his early season struggles contin-
ued. Baldridge was happy with 
the win and said he will break out 
of his funk in due time. 
"I am slumping now and sav-
ing the hits for later," said Bal-
dridge with a smile. 
CCU used four pitcher in the 
victory. Cody Wheeler pitched ix 
inning , giving up three run' and 
fanning eight. Haug and fresh-
man Rich Witten each pitched 
one shut-out inning. Jeff Richard 
allowed three run in one inning 
of relief. 
"It wa a great team effort. 
The pitchers did their job but the 
offense made that easier by giv-
ing us ] 3 runs," said Haug. 
, Rugby finishes se . so 
hea s to' USA reg" onals 
For The Chanticleer 
Rugby South Regionals for the first 
time in the team hi tory and will 
play March 22 at Elon Uni 'ersity. 
Practice for the team are every 
The Coa tal Carolina Univer i- Tue day and Thursday at 4 p.m. on 
Rugby Club recently fini hed its the Santee FieJd behind the fre hman 
sea on o. 2 in the Palmetto Rugoy dorm ~m campus. 
Union. The dub i al ays looking for 
They beat Lander Univer ity 55- new members. 
3; defeated the College of Charleston --------------
46-12; defeated the Citadel40-1 0; but For more information: 
suffered a loss to Funnan University contact club manager Brittany 
25-22. Callahan at mncallah@coast-
al.edu They wiIJ move on to the USA 
Photos courtesy Brittany aI/allan 
Above: Jarrett Sweeley reaches out to catch the ball as he 
falls. Bottom: Ben Jenkins runs with the ball during a recent 
match. 
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or asher/Dryer Included 
Two car care Centers 
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Office Hours: 
• Wal to CCU Campus 
• Free High Speed 
Wireless Internet 
• Free cable TV 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer 
• Refrigerator/lce-maker 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Vaulted Ceilings 
• -Extra Storage 
I Spariding Pool 
• PatiolBaloony 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Dishwasher 
• Wal -in Closets 
• Centrally located 
• On-site Management 
n - Fri: 9am - 3pm 
1512 Hicks Circle 
Conway, SC 29526 
• 24 Hour Emergency 
Maintenance 
• Instant Application 
Processing 
(843) 234-1188 • Move in Specaals 
magnolialane@lanecompany.com 
3784 Renee Drive 
~ Beach, SC 29579 
(M3) 236-4232 
.com 

